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Stadium At Night
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Parade Opens Festivities Tomorrow
H. B. Weiser, Dean Emeritus,
Dies Wednesday In Hospital
The second dean to be lost to the
students of Rice in last four months
is Dr. Harry Boyer Weiser, Dean
Emeritus of the Rice Institute. Dr.
Weiser died shortly before noon
Wednesday, September -27, in the
New Hermann Hospital, where he
h a d been since September 18. He
had been in ill health f o r quite some
time.
Dr. Weiser was born in Green
Castle, Ohio, in 1887. He received
his Bachelor of Science degree in
1911 and his Master's degree in 1912
from Ohio State University. He received his Doctor's degree from Cornell University in 1914.
In September of 1915, Dr. Weiser
came to Rice from the University
of Tennessee as Instructor of Chemistry. He was made a professor in
1919 and Dean of the Institute in
1933. He became Dean Emeritus
when re resigned as active Dean on
September 1, 1950,- but planned to
continue as professor of Chemistry.
Dr. Weiser is the author of six books
on Colloid Chemistry including a
textbook which is used in the leading universities all over the United
States. He was also chairman of the
National Colloid Symposium for
~ twenty years and was editor of the
C o l l o i d Symposium Monograph,
which was the book containing all
papers which were read at the meetings of the National Colloid Symposium. He has also written almost
one hundred and fifty articles on
. Colloid Chemistry published in the
leading chemistry journals of the
world.

Chemical Society, and the American
Asosciation for Advancement of
Science. In 1948 his name was placed on a list as one of the ten best
known colloid chemists in the world
by the American Chemical Society.
Services will be held at 10:30
Friday morning at the George H.
Lewis Funeral Home.
o

Sell-Out Expected,
For Opening Game
At five p.m. tomorrow the
gates of the new Rice stadium
will be thrown open for what is
to be the_Lbiggest gathering of
spectators for any single event
ever held in Houston. Already
more than 62 thousand tickets
have been sold and Emmet Brunson, Rice ticket manager, says
that he fully expects a capacity
crowd by kickoff time.
Mr. Brunson says that much
of the credit for making the
grand opening a huge success
will belong to 'the civic-minded
citizens of Houston who have
added impetus to the ticket sales
by giving all their employees
tickets to the game.
"
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Houstons Will Hold
Reception For Frosh

All new students of Rice are cordially invited to attend an open
house at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
W. V. Houston, Sunday night at
8 p.m. Both freshman and transfer
students are extended an invitation
Dr. Reiser was a member of the to this open house which has become
Phi Beta Kappa Society, Sigmi Chi, an annual affair since a similar rePhi Lambda Epsilon, American ception last yekr.

Send-Off Pep Rally
Tonight At 7:20
Fondren Library
One of the most spectacular pep
rallies ever planned at Rice will open
the 1950 season tonight, announced
Teddy TVIontz, head cheerleader. The
rally will begin a t 7:20 in front of
the Fondren Libi-ary.
The highlight of the eve*nt will be
a pep talk by Patti Page, popular
songstress, appearing now at the
Shamrock. Also providing a lovely
scene will be the members of the
Apache Belles drTll team who will be
in the audience clad in their colorful uniforms.
Jess Neely will speak before introducing the teams captains, as well
as the members of the Blue and Gray
team.
Songs will be led by the band,
under the direction of Kit Reid.
Band members will also wear their
uniforms to the rally. The yells will
be led by cheerleaders Teddy Montz,
Willie Moreno, Gordon Baker and
Earl Bellamy.
A huge fireworks display will be
provided for the rally through the
courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Howard V.
Campbell.

Play Postponed
The Thursday night Dramatic
Clvib performance of G. B. Shaw's
Candida was cancelled because of
the unavoidable absence of one member of the cast. A performance will
be given as planned tonight, and
another Sunday night, Oct. 1, at
8:15, in the Fondren Library Lecture Lounge. All tickets bought in
advance for the Thursday night performance will be honored on either
of the other two nights.

Student Floats, Units
Are Being Assembled
By Bernice Davis
Down Main Street tomorrow morning will march one of
the grandest pageants Houston has seen in a long time. President W. V. Houston, Mayor Oscar Holcombe, Rice trustees. Patti
Page, and other celebrities will be there to lead it o f f ; and the
thirteen floats and fifteen filler-units, forty high school bands
and pep-squads, the Sextant precision drill team, and the famed
"
~
Tyler Junior College Apache
Belles will make the commemoration of the opening of Rice's
new stadium one to be remembered.

Campus Parking
Rules Announced

"Cars belonging to Rice students
or visitors are to be parked in the
parking lots in back of the Chemistry Lectin e Hall, the Phjsics Building, and in front of Lovett Hall," an
nounced Dean McBriae today. This
is the same ruling which has been
enforced for several years. Students
are not to park their cars in the
faculty parking lot in back of the
library, on any of the campus
streets, nor in the delivery driveway leading to the Lounge.
Dorm students are to park thencars in the parking lot by North hall
and the length of the road' running
between North and Sduth halls.
Anyone violating these rules will
be fined by the Office of the Dean.
On April 25, 1950, the Student Activities committee passed a motion
assessing a fine of $5.00 for failure
to obtain a campus parking sticker
for each car parked on the campus.
All students wishing to park on
campus for the football games must
use the Rice Blvd. entrance. Town
students with stickers will be al, , ,
, ,
lowed to park their caw back of the
Chemistry Lecture Hall daring
game time The Student Council
will aa^; freshmen to aid with parking during the games.

In order that the parade may proceed smoothly and efficiently, the
following instructions have been iss u e c j £ 01 . a j i hands, pep-squads, and
floats or units which plan to participate:
A. All bands, pep squads and
floats or units are requested to find,
their positions and to be in their
There will be no classes Saturday morning, announced Dean G.
H. Richter Thursday. The holiday
will allow all the students to participate in the parade and other
festivities.
places not later than 9:15 a.m. Because of the traffic problem, the
parade must start promptly at 10
a.m.
B. Parking space at the curb on
Bell and Clay, between Main and
Fannin, will be reserved for school
buses that bring out-of-town bands.
These buses may remain at this location until the parade is over.
C. The parade will start from
Ma|„ a n d „e|, a n d
ed North
m
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Fannl
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(Continued on Page 2)
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Congratulations
_
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A great deal has been said of congratulatory nature to The Rice
Institute and those directly connected with the school, concerning the new
stadium. It occurs to us that while praises are being handed out, the students
themselves owe a note of gratitude to the men who have made it possible
for us to own one of the most beautiful stadia in the country.
Gus Wortham, chairman of the stadium committee; George Brown,
executive vice president of Brown and Root which built the stadium on a
non-profit basis, are among those who deserve the most credit for the existence of the beautiful structure. These men, with the cooperation of Dr.
Houston, and other Rice administrators combined many months of concerted effort to provide us with our new plant.
Thanks go to these men and to the many other men and women who
have worked hard and produced such wonderful results.

THRE8HER

Harper's Library
Exhibit Boasts
100 years' Work

"Candida". Presentation
By Rice Dramatics Club
Gets Critic Appraisal

The current exhibit on t h e second
floor of Fondren Library is "HarBy R. J. H.
per's Magazine 1850-1950." Through
Tuesday
night
the
Rice
Dramatic Club began its current
the years Harper's has managed t o
season
with
the
production
of
George Bernard Shaw's "Canbe first In the publication of m a n y
dida."
Directed
by
Art
Cole,
the
players deserve praise for their
e
works which have since become claswork.
Chief
criticism
must
be
leveled
against Art Cole himself,
sics. Thus among the selections of
who
acts
the
role
of
the
parson,
Morrell,
as well as d&ects the
the magazine on view in the exhibi"
"
play.
The
occasional transition
#
tion cases are installments from
Y
e
l
l
L
f
i
R
f
l
f
i
r
S
A
s
k
required
from
the utterance of
Dickens's "Little Dorrit," Thacke*
.
pious phrases to the expression of
ray's "Virginians," George du Mauanger and of emotions is not alrier's "Trilby," and George Eliot's
_
ways smoothly handled by Cole. In
A well-known fact to feice stu- criticising his portrayal one must of
"Romola," all of which were first
dents
is that this is a small school, course take intoconsideration the
There has been a lot of conversation on the campus about the rather published in this country as serials
an
extremely
small school. Oiir rival difficulty Cole faced in rehearsing
shaky legs on which the name of the stadium stands. So far there is no in Harper's.
college in the Southwest are any- Ms fellow actors and learning his
name! There have been three names by which people have referred to the
Some of writer Mark Twain's work where from four to twtelve times owri part in a relatively short time,
new building—Houston Stadium, Rice Stadium and House-ton Stadium as an illustrator is shown among the larger than Rice. This fact is brought
Virginia Smith as Miss Garnett,
(after the name of the president). Rice students seem to be the most apathetic -copies in the case marked "Famous home to us when we play Texas, and Dean Hill as Lexy Mill are giv9
toward the first title, but there are also a number of citizens who wonder Illustrators Draw for Harper's." Texas A and M, Baylor etc. To e n parts froj^i. which, perhaps, only
why the name "Houston Stadium" was fastened to our staduim in the Twain's amusing drawings accom T many students this has been an ad- very experienced actors could bring
ded incentive to show greater spirit forth the fullest intended comic effirst place. And as far as the alumni are concerned. . . well, the tickets pany his article "How History Dates
at all times.
feet. Both of these players, however,
all say "on the Rice campus," with no mention of name. This is for a pretty Stick." On the other hand, some
We have never been outshown or bring their roles to life quite satwork
of
a
painter
in
shown
in
Fredobvious cause.
ontyelled at any of our home games isfactorily.
Reasons which have been given for the title "Houston" rest mainly eric Remington's article on the Tex- with the exception of our Texas A
Highest
praise
for
making
the
as Rangers.
on the facts that the University of Houston has been invited to play a few
and M games. This of course is un- m o g t o f h i s p a r t m u s t g 0 t o R a y
Late 19th Century concerns over
games on the Rice campus, and that there is a chance the Rice stadium
derstandable because of the facts Morris, as Burgess, Candida's father,
the increasing roughness of football
will some day become a municipal center, holding large crowds of people is seen in an 1882 Harper's Editorial that the Aggies are approximately M o r r i s , a c c e n t a n d h i g f a d a l a n d
8,000 strong; their Houston trips v o c a i expressions are very well studother than Rice rooters.
Drawer, discussing an imaginary
a r e always corp trips; and they i e d i n t h i s a m u s i n g characterizaI here is probably not much hope of student wrath changing anyone's Yale, Princeton football match of
afre a military college. Last year, t i o n
mind. I his is seldom the case at Rice. But students have certainly spoken the future. Our cheerleaders might however, our cheering section not
.T
. ..
„
., ....
,
,
...
,
. , ,
, .
Norma Stein handles the title role
loudly and long against the lack of logic used in causing confusion and find some material for a clever only
outshmed our rivals here but
.
...
. ,
,
.
,,
. . .
, _
of Shaw's play with quiet assurance
hard feelings by tacking what is obviously a misnommer to our new pride school yell in this article.
also in Dallas, Austin andJ mFt. Worth.
\ n. , ,
,
. ...
,
i
j
and skill. Miss Stein both looks and
For
those
interested
in
illustratand joy.
We proved that numbers alone do
,
,
. , „.
,
,
,
,
,
,
..
acts
the
part
of
an
intelligent
and
ing and printing the magazine cov- not make a good cheering section ,
.
**
, . ,
.
charming Englishwoman.
3 cars decorated; Cypress-Fairbanks ers displayed may be of some in- ,because we certainly
were outnumBand, Sammy the Owl-Freshmen, terest. Cover designs range from b e r e ( j
Praise also goes to Raymond 0'Dayton High Band; Float, PA.L.S. the florid type of the 1860's to the
No, a good rooting section must Keefe as Marchbanks. His poetic ex(Continued from Page 1)
plus 3 cars decorated; Deer Park greatly simplified 1950 covers.
have three essential qualities, spirit, P r e s s i ° n a n d emotional outburst alFor the fashion-minded there is a
Polk, where it will disperse. A t t h e Band; APO float, Dickinson High
knowledge of yells and songs and w a y s seem spontaneous. The natbeginning of the parade, all bands, Band, Rice Student Association Of- picture of the proper evening wear direction. Of these the most impor- u r a ^ n e s s
^is acting is commendpep squads, f l o a t s and units will ficers, V.C.L.S. float, Galena Park for a lady and a party dress for t a n t is spirit. We must remember a ^ e please he in their respective march" Band, S.L.L.S. 3 cars; Hearne Band, her daughter as it was in the 1870's. t h a t spirit is not instilled simply
I n the matter of accents the actors
ing positions as listed below. There Architects' float, Jeff Davis Band, In short, the exhibit, like Harper's because we have a winning team, committed themselves "well, although
will be spotters and parade assist- Cadeton Cadets, Klein High School itself, contains a variety of subjects True spirit is constant—win, lose, there was an occasional slip of an
a n t s at all places to help avoid any Band, V.C.L.S., cars; O.K.L.S, cars; of wode interest.
or draw. A good demonstration of "a>" and some American slurring,
0
L a m a r Band, N.R.O.T.C., Rice; Libconfusion or loss of time.
spirit is backing your team up to Miss Stein, O'Keefe, and Morris carD. In order to help speed up the erty Band, Milby Co-Eds, Navasota
the finish while they are being beat- ry off the honors in this- departparade we request t h a t "all groups Band, Rice Publications, cars; Pasaen on the field. The old adage "One ment also.
march not more than one-third of dena Band, Architects' float; Reagan
for all and all for one," is as true
While this reviewer does hot hold
a Mock a p a r t and at tempo slight- Band, Reagan Redcoats, St. Thomas
a s one plus one is two. Together— with certain* opinions expressed in
ly in excess of the traditional one Band, Sam Houston Black Battalion,
students and team, should be "One the past as to the obligations of Rice
San Jacinto Band, San Jacinto Gauhundred and twenty.
f o r all all for one." With spirit it is students to attend activities on camE. The Order of the P a r a d e will be chos, Shulenburg Band, Rally Club
also necessary for everyone to know pus on no other grounds than that
units and float, Spring Branch Band,
a:- follows:
and participate in all yells, songs the functions are connected with the
Police E s c o r t Color Guard, Offi- MELLS float, C.R.L.S., cars; S.L.Among the first buildings which and chants.
school, he does believe that this
cials' and Xotables' ears, Rice Insti- L.S., cars; ttJphen F. Alistin Band, Rice freshmen become familiar with
In order to have a better under- .particular play well deserves good
tute hand, Tyler Apache Belles, AI- cottish Brigade, Sugarland Band,
is Autry House. Built by the Epis- standing of our yells especially audiences. A pleasant evening is
dine High School Band and Corps, Sophomore float, Junior flat, Tomcopal
Diocese of Texas in 1926, it those which haVe caused difficulties guai-anteed to those who exchange
Rice Homecoming Queen, E.B.L.S.; ball Band.
we would like to point out some their $1.00 for a ticket to Rice's prohas
long
been known as the Fireside
Alvin High School Band, Miss P a t t i
Plans for floats include presenta"sore" spots to watch for.
duction of "Candida."
P a g e - F l o a t , Shami*ock Hotel, A o a - tion of Miss Houston Beautiful, the of Rice.
First of all in the Fight Song we _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
haue Band, Miss Houston Beautiful, Homecoming Queen, the Cotton
The person who sees that A-House have occassionally had trouble at
,
,A, L,
..
, ,
,i „
, good with the exception that the
E.B.L.S.; Miss Rice Beautiful, Rice Bowl Queen, several floats depicting properly takes care of student needs
the end when we yell—Yeaaaa Rice! f ^
_ _ _ _
, , ..
.,
..
. .
4.u letters R I C E are rushed after the
P a r o d y ; Angleton Band, Rally Club certain aspects of the game, a min- 'is Mrs. Cannon. She arranges for a
(This lasts for five counts). TIn the
°
.
.. . ..
,
,
counts. Remember that the arms of
float, Rice Institute Calliope, Conroe iature replica of the stadium, oth- meeting place for the various litGray Bonnet there are no mistakes
„ , ,
, .,
*,
.
,
„T
each yell leader go up, and there is
Band, Cotton Bowl Queen (3 c a r s ) , ers concerning Fondren Library, erary societies, religious organiza- .
but there is a change—We
sing one
. , f ,
„ . .?
.,
a count of one beat before we holO.W.L.S., Engineering Society float, Archi-Arts, girls' intramurals and tions, and other campus organiverse, then yell in time with the mu_
,
, ... _ n «
S
Crosby Band, Float, O.W.L.S. plus typical Rice students.
zations.
sic R-I-C?E FIGHT O-W-L-S GO
°
^
,
,
,
The "locomotive" is much more
we
,
. .
.
Another Service of A-House is the and , repeat., If. you remember,
, .,
, effective if started very slowly and
and it proved
.
regular Wednesday night dances used this . last year
j
, i „r
built up
1 as indicated by yell leaders,
which help break the dull study rou- very popular and successful. We are
AU these
trying
to
push
the
"Fight
'em,
That's
difficuties can be cortine for so many students. The
rected if
u follow the
SHH
our
custom,
Big
Blue
Team."
This
y
°
y e l 1 leaders
dances are usually sponsored by one
Entered as second class matter. October 17, 1916, at the Post Office,
is
a
clever
song
and
yell
and
we
hope
carefully.
Last
year
our
cheering
of the literary societies and are freHouston, Texas, under the act of March 8, 1879.
everyone
learns
the
words.
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highly
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Rice Band, 70 Strong, To Lead Parade;
Musicians Plan Heavy Fall Schedule
By Marlin Cruse
Saturday, the Rice Institute Band
will lead the procession in the parade
preceding the Rice-Santa Clara game
and the opening of the new Houston
stadium. The band, under the direction of Kit Reid, will be making
its first public appearance of the
academic year.
Leading the Rice band parade will
be Neel Cotten, student director, and
the five high-stepping majorettes,
Jackie Meyers, Vickie Schwarting,
Lorraine Adams, Jo Lynn Dunnigan, and Sue Levinson. They will
be followed by a marching band of
some 70 students. The band should
be in fine playing form. This year
they have added several swing num-

bers to their score. They will play
for the performance of the Apache
Belles in the half-time activities of
Saturday night's game.
The Rice Band is a completely
voluntary organization. This year
there has been an addition of some
gjfc.-students. Most of these are students entering Rice for the first
time. The group meets for rehearsal
one hour every day. Although most
students furnish their own instruments, the larger instruments are
furnished by the band.
Anyone interested in joining the
band should contact either Kit Reid,
Neel Cotten, or anyone of the executive department. New members are
welcome, and if a student can play,

his contribution would be appreciated.
The Rice Band will be marching
in their bright blue uniforms which
they received last year. The band
appeared at all home football and
basketball games last year. They
also made out of town trips to football games in Baton Rouge, Dallas,
Austin, and Fort Worth. The band
provided a concert during the highly
successful Science and Arts Exhibit
last year.
This year the band has already
planned trips to Bryan, and to Fayetteville, Arkansas, aside from their
regular performances at h o m e
games.
At the end of each year a banquet
is given for the members. Freshman
and sophomore members
receive
sweaters. Third year men receive
wallets, and graduating lettermen
receive special band keys.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 2...THE BLOW FISH
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NROTC Drill Team
To March Saturday
Bob Varty to Head
'5(fCharity Drive;
Committees Formed
"Six committees will be working
on this year's Charity Drive," announced Bob Varty, Charity committee chairman today. Etta Colish will
head the Dance committee; Dewey
Gonsulin, the Publicity committee;
and Neal Lacey, the Sign Making
committee. The Secretarial committee will be chaired by Julia Picton;
the Financial, by Abraham Ned; the
Special Activities, by Jack Davis.
The Executive committee coordinating the entire drive will be made up
of these committee chairmen and
headed by Bob Varty.
The annual Rice Charity drive was
started in 1947 by the vote of the
student body. It was decided to hold
one big inclusive charity drive each
year rather than sporadic smaller
drivers over the school year. The
donations were to be given to some
worthy charity, local, national or international as decided by the committee in charge.
The first drive in 1948, headed by
Ernie Maas raised about $1000 for
the University of Caen in southern
France. Each year the amount raised
has increased as Rice becomes more
charity conscious. To the University, Rice sent microscopes and technological equipment to replace those
ruined by the war.
A tractor for Royal College at
Conroe was the goal of last year's
drive, headed by J. S . Binford and
over $1300 was raised. The total
contribution still being less than one
dollar per student.
The Charity committee each year
is composed of a cross section of

by Mary Anne Mewhinney
South Main Street will vibrate to
the tread of Rice's NROTC drill
team this Saturday during the parade announcing the opening of the
Owls' 1950 football season and the
70,000 capacity stadium. This date
marks the group's first public appearance since its organization.
A color guard composed of midshipmen Jack Davis, Jimmy Powell.
Bill Stewart and Dick Wilson will
lead the parade. Two of the above
will carry the American flag and
the Navy banner, while the remaining will serve as rifle bearers. The
team, forty-eight strong, will march,
lack of space forbidding intricate
drills. Practice for this opening appearance is being held every evening
this week from six till sundown.
The purpose of the drill team is
to increase interest in NROTC units,
the Rice Institute unit in pai'ticular.
In the words of Capt. L. S. Mewhinnep, Professor of Naval Science,
"Although the drill team of the
NROTC unit of the Rice Institute
is comparatively recent origin, the
quality of its membership and the
enthusiasm, which I have observed
during my very short stay on the
Rice campus have given me every
confidence that it can soon develop
into the finest drill team, not only
among NROTC units, but in the entire United States."
Membership in the squad is entirely voluntary, and is open to all'
NROTC students, contracts and regulars, from freshmen to seniors. AH
interested eligibles who wish to belong to the "soon-to-berenowned"
drill team should contact Dick Whitty.
campus life. All classes are represented, freshmen chosen in the fall.
This year Dr. J. T. Smith will sponsor the committee.

fob Opportunities for Rice Women
Will Be Aired at Career Conference

^ »~v *
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Shucks-I blew in when I should've blown out! 99

JTity the poor Piscis! He's been making all those
trick cigarette tests you've been reading about! He's taken one puff of this
brand — one sniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette " A " — a fast exhale
of cigarette "B" — and he's stiU confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to

W o m e n s t u d e n t s a t Rice w h o h a v e w o n d e r e d a b o u t plann i n g c a r e e r s f o r p o s t - g r a d u a t i o n will h a v e a c h a n c e t o learn
i n f o r m a t i o n on v a r i o u s o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r j o b s a t t h e C a r e e r
Conference, planned t e n t a t i v e l y f o r F e b r u a r y 13 a n d 14, t o
be held on t h e Rice c a m p u s . '
~
rr
:—~
,—
prospective public school teachers.
Coletta Ray, c h a i r m a n of t h e
M e m 5 e r s o f t h e c o m m i t t e e who
C a r e e r C o n f e r e n c e C o m m i t t e e a r e coordinating suggested proposh a s announced t h a t p l a n s a r e als and possible speakers are Dr. B.
being made now to present a group B. Hudson, Dr. R. A. Tsanoff, Dr.
of renowned speakers in various J- I. Davies, Camilia Grobe, Marfields of work. Speakers will be ob- garet Blau, Fofo Catsinas, Julia
tained from out of state as well as Picton, and Coletta Ray, chairman,
fro mlocal areas, in an attempt to The committee has circulated blanks
give the students a broad view of to all women students, through the
job opportunities.
literary societies and the pyhsical
The conference will be held after education classes, for the purpose of
mid-term exams, in time for the jun- finding out what fields the students
. . .
..
, . are interested in, and what speakers
lors an seniors to begin making def- ,
, . ...
,
they would like to hear. Miss Ray
inite plans, and enabling the fresh- a g 8 u r e g fche g i r ] s t h a t t h e c o m m i t t e e
men and'sophomores to decide on a welcomes any suggestions which
major course with an idea of pros- they may haVe* and that they will
pective careers in mind.
attempt to obtain all the speakers
A part of present plans is the that they possibly can.
presentation of a speaker who will
The blanks are to be turned in to
explain the Gilmer-Aiken bill to Mrs. Dowden's office today.

test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day?
That's the test Camel asks you to make —
the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels — and
only Camels — regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat and T for Taste) — is the rea/ proving
ground for any cigarette. After you've tried Camels
as your regular smoke, you'll know w h y . . .

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tlgarette!

Students - Alumni - Rooters!
Come to the CO-OP to get your stadium paraphanelia:
S u n b e a t e r C a p s w i t h Visor—$1.20
Sunbeater Caps without Visor—85c
P l a s t i c R o o t e r Pillows—80c
S P E C I A L F E A T U R E — A sturdy yet Most Economical
Backrest in Town—$1.00
G E T H E P F O R OUR N E W S T A D I U M .

Come To The CO-OP
FOR T H E S E

BARGAINS
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Aggies Dedicate $2,000,000
Memorial Student Center
Highlighting the 75th anniversary
year at Texas A&M was the opening of the new $2,000,000 Memorial
Student Center with a three-day, informal introductory period, which
began September 22.
°°
The modern air-conditioned building will be a favorite place for the
Aggies to bring their week-end
dates, for with its adequate lounges
and eating and recreational facilities, it offers a place for every kind
of campus event.
The Center will not be fully fur-

nished and equipped until the first
of the year, since facilities are now
only about two-thirds complete and
many of the activities are only in
the organizational stage.
The Center is for the joint use
of the students, former students,
faculty and staff members of the
college and residents of the community. F. C. Bolton, A&M president, expressed belief that the beginning of the Memorial Student
Center will also begin the foundation
of a closer union for those connected
with A&M.

Get The Latest

in
POPULAR & CLASSICAL
RECORDINGS
at

Steven's Record
& Radio Shop
Radio Repair
6125 K I R B Y DR.
—KE-9669—
"IN T H E VILLAGE"

Three ex-Engineering I 3 0
students wish to express
their appreciation to Mr. E.
M. Wyatt, whose instruction
made possible the advertisement on the water tower at
San Felipe and Post Oak.
S.H.F.

German Students
Give Cosmopolitan
Air To Owl Campus
by Julia Martin
For the first time since 1988 Rice
has two new German students. HansDieter Meier and Rita Zasche are
both here in the United States to
study the American way of life and
to take advanced courses in their
respective fields.
Hans, who is 23, is fram Bremen,
Germany. "We are very fortunate,'*'
said Hans, "to be in the American
zone. The American consul, 'Who
would like to go to America and
learn about democracy and study the
American way of life'?" There were
about 1500 German students who
wanted to come to this country to
study. About 350 of these were chosen to come to the United States f o r
one year. The students were chosen
for their ability in their particular
fields and their knowledge of English. First of all, a student had to be
recommended by his professor at
the university. Then the selected students took several tests in English,
An introduction to the Roost was a part of the first day at Rice and finally a series of aptitude tests.

Hans speaks English very well, infor these two new students from Germany, Rita Zasche and Hans DeiterMeier.
Photo Courtesy The Houston Chronicle cluding many slang expressions
which he learned from American
G. I.'s "The American soldiers came
to me and said, 'teach me some of
the German expressions'," said Hans,
"and I did and they t a u g h t me some
American slang."
Han's father, who is the chairman of the German council of laborers in Bremen is also in this;
country. He is here on a three month
tour studying American gavernment.
Architecture is Hans m a j o r field
of study. He has studied architecture for a year and a half in Germany and is entering Rice as a juni o r student.
Rita, who is 22, is from Heidelberg, Germany. She is here through
the efforts of Doctor Shirkey, pastor of St. Paul's Methodist Church,
who met Rita in Hedelberg this summer.
Doctor Shirkey, while abroad this
summer, ran into an old classmate
of his now serving in thp American.
Millitary Government headquarters
in Heidelberg. This old friend told
Doctor Shirkey of iRta, how she w a s
an honor student at the University
of Heidelberg, how f o r two years
F X
she had been trying to get to America to study.
When Doctor Shirkey came back
It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays
to Houston, he arranged with Rice
to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and
officials for Rita to receive a scholarship, and permission to enter t h e /
you may make $25! Start today!
gut
don't you.
advanced school to do graduate work
Are lucky
towards a dactorate in contempoWrite a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on
rary European history.

vim

this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in
our advertising. Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies" will soon
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles—as many
as you like—right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your
school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies."

Owl Boosters Meet
In Chem Building
Enjoy truly -fine tobacco!'Enjoy
perfect mildness and rich taste!

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
1. Write your "Happy-GoLucky" four-line jingle on a plain
piece of paper, or postcard, and
send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Be sure your name, college and
address are included —and that
they are legible.
2 . Every student of any college
or university may submit jingles.

LS/MFT-Lucky Strike
M64HS Fine Tohseco
CO COMPANY

The Owl Club, an organization of
boosters of the Rice Institute Owls
football team, held its first meeting
of the season on Tuesday night, September 26. The boosters met in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall.
At this first of a series of weekly
meetings during the grid season,
Rice coaches discussed the Santa
Clara team from California that will
play the Owls in the first game
dedicating the new 70,000 seat Houston starium tomorrow night.
Owl Club president, Harvin Moore
says those eligible to attend the
meeting are Rice Alumni, their husbands or wives, and friends and supporters of the Owls. Annual club
dues are $10. Applications for membership were accepted at the first
meeting.
The Owl Club will meet each Tuesday night during the grid season in
the Chemistrv Lecture Hall at 8
pm. Films will be shown of the Rice
game of the preceding week-end.

$
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Lirge Fomn Group
Ibars Neely and Lloyd
The Forum Committee of the Rice
Institute presented its first program Monday night. It was a "double header" program having for its
topics the New Stadium and the
Rice Football Team of 1950. Don
Eddy, acting as committee chairman
of the evening, introduced the two
guest speakers, Herman Lloyd and
Jess Neely.
First speaker of the evening was
Hermon Lloyd, graduate of the class
of '81, and partner in the firm of
Morgan and Lloyd, architects. Mr.
Loyd, together with Bill Morgan and
Milton McGinty, was an associate
architect in the building of the new
stadium.
He mentioned that in most cases
the drawings are completed before
the work begins. But with the stadium there was some doubt as to
whether or not the drawings would
be/ completed before the stadium.
Tnere was a great deal of teamwork between contractors and engineers, and Mr. Lloyd expressed his
utmost admiration for the engineering firm of Brown and Root, for
their masterpiece of ingenuity of the
job.
In planning the stadium, there
were two basic ideas to be carried
out. First of all, the Board of Trustees wanted the seats to run parallel
to the Sidelines. This decision saved
weeks of arguing and sketching. Second, it was decided that most stadiums do not provide sufficient room
for the public to move .about before,
at the half, and after the games.
Now the plan was to cater to the
public. A main concourse on a complete level extending around the field
was thus incorporated into the plan.
Late arrivals by walking around
this concourse now can view the
game on the way tq. their seats.
After that it was a matter of how
high to build, how many rows of
seats (there are 90), and whether
or not to put the field at ground
level. If the field were at ground
level, the stadium would be as high
as a 13 story building including the
press box. It was decided to put the
playing field at a level of 10 feet
below the ground surface .Any deeper than that and they would hit a
level of water sand.
The drawings were then turned
over to Brown and Root, and they
were found to be $200,000.00 over
the proposed cost. Therefore, it was
necessary to go down to a level of
27 feet. To offset the water sand, a
clay core wall was built to seal it
off. Several deep holes were put in,
which drain to the sump pit, to
offset the pressure that might build
up about the wall.
The pumps in the sump pit have
sufficient pressure to drain a two
inch rain off the field in 15 minutes.
These pumps drain to a storm sewer
which is being completed in back
of the stadium.
From there on it was a matter
of simplicity of design. There are
cantilevered ends to do away with
more poles. There are fewer entrances and exits; but they are larger ones and are placed in each of
the four corners. The eight main
ramps are 37 feet wide and can
clear the stadium of its full 70,000
occupants in eight or nine minutes.

The ramps are low pitched to provide normal walking speed.
To offset the height of the stadium, the dirt that was dug out of
the inside was spread about the lot
to build it up some five feet. It is
eight feet up to the concourse level.
There are 40,000 seats in the lower stand, and 30,000 in the upper.
It was also necessary to provide
space for the storage and cooling
of 75,000 cokes.
One of the outstanding features
is the lighting system. The lights
are brighter and do not shine in
the eyes of the spectator so much,
since they are placed behind them.
The lamp standards reach 161 feet
into the air, the top poles are 70 feet
tall, and the lights have six or eight
more candle power than the Cotton
Bowl.
Grass was one of the big worries
of the job. Grass was planted by a
grass expert and was coming along
fairly well, but not well enough.
Mr. Neely came out to look it over
and was heard to say, "I'm from
Tennessee, and we always smooth
the land off and then plant it." The
job of growing the# grass was then
turned over to him.
Second speaker of the '* evening
was Jess Neely. At the beginning
of his speech, Coach Neely promptly
thanked Mr. Lloyd for the praise,
but then went on to explain that he
turned the grass job over to two
more grass experts. "One of them,"
he said, "would put fertilizer on the
field to jump it out of the ground;
and the other wuold put more on to
hold it there."
Mr. Neely said that he was more
tvorried about the turf most of the
time than he was about the rest
of the stadium. He mentioned that
they probably won't get on it until
7:30 Saturday night, but he believes
it is in as good condition as the
present field.
Coach Neely went on to say that
squadmen of last year will compose
the bulk of this, year's team. Offensive halfbacks are Burkhalter and
Wyatt. Glass and Glauser are two
returning lettermen. Glass is a good
passer. Glass, Wyatt, and Burkhalter are good runners; and Wyatt
is a good kicker.
He was very much concerned
about blockers. Stonestreet, one of
the three captains, is in for plenty
of action. Ike Neuman, who was a
fullback until" the Texas game last
year when he became a "line backer
to play up in the line," will be in
at right guard on offense and some
on defense. Left guard is Gene Little, a transfer last year from a junior college in Corpus Christi.
Offensive tackles will be Giroski
and Glen Walls, and it will be Wall?
and Winship on defensive play. Ends
Allen, McCurry, and Howten will be
backed up by Allen, Bouton, Wright,
and Fisk.
Coach Neely, in his slow, easy
going manner stated that he was
impressed most by the way the boys
have gone after their assignments.
He says they have wonderful spirit
and don't like to lose.
The type of team he wants is the
o5ne where the boys have as their
first interest an education. In a
school whose first aim is education,
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Notice
The Physical Education Department will begin the first student
square dance classes on Tuesday
evening, October 3. All persons who
are novice or "uneducated" square
dancers are invited to attend. The
class will meet every other Tuesday
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the field house.
The only prerequisite for this course
is a desire to square dance. The
classes will be conducted by an expect—Mr. J. R. Barker, who received his training at square dance sessions from San Angelo to Houston.
Mrs. Poindetxer will also be there
h . u m speakers Jess Neely and jjerrnun Lloyd gave some interest- to help the students,
ing information to the Monday night gathering.
people want a team that works for
their
ucation, too. Last year was
a good example of their ambitions
when twenty one lettermen received
their degrees.
Following his speech, Mr. Neely
asked if there were any questions.
First question concerned the defensive backfield. Proctor at safety;
Riggs and Silvers at halfback;
Stonestreet, Rhoden; Crockett toward Watson's position; Braden, defensive halfback; Daniels, Haddock,
Burke, backs; and Billy Moore,

guard.
In answer to a question about the I
reserve strength quarter backs, he
said they never have enough. He
doesn't want anything to happen to
Glass. Then there is Carswell, Drake
and Silvers.
He answered that they were still
on the lookout for an extra point
man. They tried Stonestreet, switch-

THE
GLASS HAT
Lounge

Caters to Rice Students
ed to Silvers, and are now using [Corner Rice & Kirby Drive!
Billy Wright, who is probably the i
best.
J

m

SORORITY OF SERVICE
The girls who belong are calm, competent, considerate.
Their job is to get your call through quickly and accurately, wherever you want 4 to go —day or night, any day

WHEN YOU'wRE OUT FOR

of the week. And courtesy is their creed. They are the

MEXICAN DISHES

220,000 telephone operators of the Bell System.

m VILLA MEXICANA
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

and lee the difference
2203 SO. SHEPHERD

JA-0147
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Captain Of SWC Champion '34 Owl Taw Rice Stadium
Recalls Thrilling 29-9 Victory Over UtHouston
.. By Percy Arthur, Rice Institute '35, Captain, 1934 Champs ..
(As told to Clark Nealon)
It's been 16 years now since it happened, and there were
lots of thrills after it as we went on to the conference championship, but I'll take that 20 to 9 victory over Texas in 1934 as
my greatest day in football.
With Bill Wallace, John McCauley, Harry Witt, Doc Metzler, Red Bale and the others, we had what I still think was the
best football team I ever saw. like it was yesterday. Red Bale broke
Jimmy Kitts was the coach. through and tossed the f i r s t play

give me my letter for this?"
By Clark Nealon, Press Sports Editor
'Character*'
Houston claims its place on the bigtime of intercollegiate
That day we beat Purdue, the football Saturday night.
same day Texas beat Notre Dame,
And adds even more evidence that it is a city without equal
SMU beat Pittsburgh and the same
in
accomplishment.
weekend A&M beat Temple, Steen
Rice Institute throws open its ultra-modern, 70,000-seat
got off a good crack. Purdue started
its second team, and we went to stadium, a football amphitheater that would do justice to any
work. Purdue sent in its first string, game in the land.
and we releed off a gain on them.
Rice Institute and Santa Clara,
Steen, who had just come,into the
ment to the Houston way of doing
two
of 1949's top-ranking teams and
ball game, said:
things—big things.
We had t h a t one that day against for about a three-yard loss. They
"Hey, they're playing two second champions of the Cotton and Orange
Built in 9 Months
Texas at Rice field, then it got tried a wide play to my side then, teams against us today," Then he Bowls, respectively, meet in the
On
Nov.
15, 1949, when, as a cliaway. They came from behind on and I got the ball-carrier f o r a two- threw down his headgear with "We opening game.
max
to
long
and varied discussion of
Bohn
Hilliard's field goal, and yard loss. The next play was piled come 1400 miles to play this, and
Stadium Typifying Houston
a
stadium
or
stadia for Houston,
there we were with Texas leading, up in the middle f o r no gain, and, they send in two second teams."
Rice
Institute
announced it would
Theirs
is
a
meeting
that
would
9 to 7, with about two and a half on fourth down, Sam Mayes and
You remember how superstitious
build
a,stadium,
there wasn't even a
or three minutes to go.
Williams broke through and tossed Jimmy Kitts was. He wore exactly be a feature in Los Angeles Coliplan, the exact location wasn't even
What happened a f t e r that I'll nev- Jureeka for a loss on an attempt to the same clothes every Saturday, re- seum, Soldiers' Field or the Sugar
decided. The site of the gigantic
er forget.
pass. We took the ball on our 10. ligiously put 'em on in the same or- Bowl, the keynote of what is to folstructure wasn't even surveyed until
McCauley Calm
Jake Verde intercepted one of der. Remember those lucky drawers
17, work started early in JanuTexas kicked off to us ,and we McCauley's passes on the Texas five somebody gave him. He wore 'em low through the years in games with aNov,
r
Navy,
Wisconsin,
Pittsburgh
and
y
'
1950.
and ran
95
ards for the Texas
every time.
ran a couple of plays and made a
y
Now on Saturday night — less
others of college football's No. 1 arf i r s t down. McCauley was still the touchdown but they failed to make
Same 11 Starters
than nine months later—the staleast nervous guy in the place. On ^he extia point. We sti llhad em,
There was another thing unusual ray.
dium opens.
the first plav a f t e r the bickoff, he
about that team. The same 11 men
In football significance and scope,
Non-Profit Job
The
came back into the huddle and said:
y completed a pass from Ju- started every one of 11 games. the event eclipses anything in Rice ' Herman Brown, president of
recka to Jimm
"We've got two minutes left. That's
y Hadlock, f r o m deep That's right, the same 11. If I reBrown and Root, contracted to erect
in t h e i r
plenty of time. We got it made."
t e r r i t o r y - a f t e r the kickoff member right it was Williams who Institute and Houston history.
the staduim without profit.
a n d Jt l o o k e d l i k e
In
the
significance
of
"getting
Then, on f i r s t down from about
Hadlock was gone, was injured in one game, just came
That was the "Houston way of
H e w a s fast
know
awful
ast
our 35, we called a pass. 01' Wallace,
> J™
* • in and stood in line f o r the kickoff, things done," the Houston stadium, doing things" Mr. Wortham menW e
nKver
who had shifted to a tailback, faked.
considered Roy Royall
(Continued on Page 7)
as it isfofficially named, is a monu- tioned.
like he was going to hit the Texas v e r y f a s t > b u t h e t o o k o u t a f t e r
right tackle, then faded back out to Hadlock.
his left. Texas was playing a box _ Roy started gaining on him, but a t
defense against us. Our right encl, first it didn't look like he'd ever
Sylvester, went down and cut across catch him. If anyone was going to
in front of the Texas left defen- stop Hadlock, it had to be Royall.
sive halfback.
He gained some more. You could
Ray Smith, our sophomore, took almost see Roy figuring t h a t he
a couple of .steps forward, then wanted to be sure of the tackle be•streaked over into the vacant spot fore he left his feet.
Finally, he let 'er go. He caught
from which Sylvester had led^the
Texas left halfback. Smith was a Hadlock by the kidney pad and
pulled him down on our 15-yard
440 man, you remember.
line, Charley Coates, who was playTouchdown Pass
Wallace flung that left-handed ing center for Texas that day and
who, in my opinion, was a better
pass, and Smith was gone.
I cut down the field looking for center than Darrell Lester of TCU
somebody to block. I didn't find that year, and I were talking not
anybody and ran over the goal line long ago. We agreed that if Texas
just as Smith circled in the end had been wearing kidney pads inzone. He threw me the ball after he side their jerseys that day like we
had touched it down. I caught ifc» were, Hadlock would never have
turned around. J u s t as I turned been caught. There wouldn't have
around somebody grabbed me and been anything to hang onto.
Hilliard's Kick
kissed me right in the mouth.
They couldn't go from there, but
It was ol' Wallace, who had thrown
the pass. How he got there that in came Hilliard to kick t h a t fieldgoal. I'll never forget t h a t scene
quick I'll never know.
"Flash" Atkins came in and kick- either. He was close enough to kick
it all right, but he was at a terrific
ed the goal and we led 14 to 9.
That was the game, but "before it angle, kicking a t the goal in the
was over H a r r y Fouke intercepted west end of the field with the sun
a pass and ran it back more than in his eyes. The ball was about 10
OPEN THE STADIUM in a corduhalf the length of the. field for a yards in from the north, sideline.
l
Hilliard, you remember, had a bad
touchdown.
That's the way it wound up, 20 to ankle, played very little t h a t day.
roy suit in red or green. The skirt
9.
They said it was the only field goal
he ever kicked. I remember him
Crowd Crazy
i=5 slightly -flared and the collarless
I never saw such thrillcrazy peo- shielding his eyes from the sun as
ple in my life. They jumped up and he got ready, a f t e r hobbling onto
jacket is accented by a plaid wesdown. They ran around in circles. the field. There wasn't any question
about
it.
He
kicked
it.
Some just sat in the stands for alkit.
most an hour, stanng. One man drop- * But then we came back! And
won!
What
a
day!
$16.95
ped dead in the stands of a heart atWhat a football team that was. I
„iac;k. I thought somebody was going
1o get hurt in the dressing room. We don't believe you could excite McSakowitz' 5th Floor
Cauley and a bomb. He took his
went wild.
Later we went over to the mess time. Always told us in the huddle:
hall to eat supper. Baked sweet po- "We got. it made, boys." I don't
tatoes were p a r t of the menu. Billy know how anybody ever scouted
Aid, I think it was, walked into that team because any of the four
the mess hall, picked up a sweet bapks were liable to wind up a t
potato, threw it at somebody and tailback: Wallace, McCauley, Witt
hit him right in the back of the or Metzler, it didn't make any difhead. That started it. Sweet pota- ference. They could all pass, kick,
toes were flying all over the hall, block, carry the ball, play defense,
and all good. Ol' Jawn would say
They had to call off supper.
We went on to win the champion- in the huddle: "You play tailback,
ship, beating SMU, 9-0; A&M, 26- Harry, or Doc, they're watching Bill
0; Arkansas, 7-0; and Baylor, 33-0, and me." We'd even figure out
plays in the huddles.
while losing to TCU, 27.
Characters? We had lots of 'em.
Rice Scored First
But that Texas game. We scored Spot Owens, Frank Steen, "Butterf i r s t on a pass from Wallace to ball" Ard and others. Owens interHarry Witt, good for about 35 yards, cepted a pass against Creighton, ran
We "stopped 'em once when tjiey by the bench and hollered a t Coach
had f i r s t ^clown inside our 1-yard Kitts:
line. Yep, I remember that resies "Hey, Jimmy, are you going to
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To Check Rice Admissioii System,
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Test Your Own Aptitude

propeller, 3 blown, 4 pump, 5
The following is a test from the 3. sympathy :arrogance :: humility:
I've heard that Rice was hard," tests to students throughout the ^
^
.
mill
1
pride,
2
fear,
S
ignorance,
4
*
'
,
,
.
Educational Test Bureau, involving
1 2 3 4 5
murmured a Freshman co-ed, Mbut country over and over again until
. .
. , ^
, .
fear, 5 depression
29. learn:know :: fascinate: 1 capI didn't think they'd *ive you e test the questions which proved to be of
" "Utions. The test was
1 2 3 4 5
ture, 2 captivate, 3 surrender,
the very first day." Thi$» was v the no value were sorted out. The tests arranged by Lindsey R. Harmon,
4. originate:copy :: invent: 1 search,
4 plead, 5 ruin
attitude of most of the Freshmen now include only those questions Veterans Administration, and M. J.
2 discover, 3 imitate, 4 invention,
1 2 3 4 5
last Monday and Tuesday when they which give » maximum efficiency Van"Wagenen, University of Min5 patent
30.
news
editorials
::
novels: 1 hiswere given a barrage of psychologi- of accuratenesa. Dr. Hudson said nesota.
1 2 3 4 5
tories, 2 cartoons, 3 reviews, 4
cally prepared achievement and ap- that these tests w e r # a part of a Directions:
persuade: 1
5. advise :command
satires, 5 jokes
titude tests as a result of a decision nation-wide program to find the best
I n t h i g tggt t}ie f i r s t p a i r
wor(j8
urge, 2 compel,
help, 4 insist,
1 2
3 4
of the Committee on Admissions to methods of selecting incoming stug^ch item go together by reason
5 prevent
31. falsehood:absurdity :: belief:
begin experimental work on meth- dents.
o f a c e r t a i n relationship. A second
tenet, 2 religion, 3 tradition,
1 2 3 4 5
ods of improving selections of stuThe idea is / to correlate the test pair can be arranged by reason of
illusion, uncertainty
science: 1 exdents for admission to Rire.
grades with the grades of the Fresh-. the same relationship. The first 6.. religion :beliefs
1 2
3 4
Monday afternoon for about six men at the end of the school year, word of the second pair is given.
perimentation, 2 analysis, 3 lab- 32. attitudes :irreconcilable :: pathours, the Freshmen were given If there is a good correlation, this Find the one to go with it from the
oratory, 4 equipment, 5.principles
t e r n s : 1 incongruous, 2 intricate,
achievement tests covering English could prove that these tests would five numbered ,words. When you
1 2 3 4 5
3 involved, 4 complicated, 5 difsocial science, math, and physical help to sort out applicants to Rice, find it, underscore the appropriate 7. monotony :i-epetition :: incompeficult
science corresponding to the exami- Dr. Hudson said that the correla- number at the right. Here is an
tency: 1 stupidity, 2 frustration,
1 2 3 4 5
3 foreboding, 4 failure, 5 astute- 33. cotton :silk :: plant: 1 fiber, 2
nations in math and English given tion would be better if the high example:
ness
to some of the students before enter- school grades were considered along sky:blue :: grass: 1 grows, 2 hay, 3
cocoon, 3 thread, 4 worm, 5 spin
ing Rice. Tuesday, these slightly with the test results. Of course, the
ripe, 4 green, 5 lawn
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
nonplussed students were given an i*esults of this year's testing will not
1 2 3 4 5 8. dressmaker:silk :: cabinetmaker: 34. indolence:want :: indulgence: 1
aptitude test, which much to their be final. It is the Admission Com- J t s h o u l d b e r e a d a s a q u e s t i o n > l i k e
1 wood, 2 screws, 3 glue, 4 moexertion, 2 reform, 3 satiety, 4
relief, lasted only an hour. Aptitude mittee's' intention to continue giv- t h i s < S k y i s t o b l u e a s g v a s s i s t o
hogany, 5 hemlock
wealth, 5 ease
1 2
3 4 5
tests depend less on specific train- ing these tests for a number of years w hich of the following numbered
1 2 3 4 5
ing and more on plain common until it is definitely proved that words: 1 grows, 2 hay, 3 ripe, 4 9. uncertainty:worry :: failure: 1 35. arrow:tension :: bullet: 1 concussion, 2 expansion, 3 detonaSense.
these achievement and aptitude g r e e n , 5 lawn? The word "green"
success, 2 collapse, 3 despondency,
tion, 4 destruction, 5 exertion
Dr. Bradford B. Hudson, Professor tests along with high school grades goes with "grass" like "blue" goes
4 determination, 5 futility
1 2 3 4 5
of Psychology, said that the Fresh- and an interview give a more effi- with "sky."
1 2 3 4 5 36. mediocrity:usuaj :: genius: 1 talmen seemed pretty sophisticated cient method of student selection.
1. sFnk:float :: iron: 1 heavy, 2
10. carpenter:nails :: tailor: 1 needent, 2 notorious, 3 exceptional,
with regards to the tests. "They
Dr. Hudson also said that these
wood, 3 light; 4 metal, 5 water
le, 2 scissors, 3 thread, 4 cloth,
4 famous, 5 ordinary
seemed to know a lot about answer- tests which are being graded by
1 2 3 4 5
5 pattern
1 2 3 4 5
ing tests that were to be machine- machine in Princeton, New Jersey, 2. hopeelation :: despair: 1 failure
1 2 3 4 5 37. trough:crest :: valley: 1 slope,
graded. That was quite an asset." can be used to estimate where our
2 calm, 3 urge, 4 fear, 5 depres11. bold:timid : .^advance: shrink, 2
2 river, 3 plain, 4 peak, 5 plateau
He went on to say tHat these tests Rice students stand in ability as
sion
shirk, 3 fail, 4 enter, 5 succeed
1 2 3 4 5
had been standardized by giving the compared with other schools.
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 38 assertion disproved :: action: 1
12. helplessness :pity :: vileness: 1
hindered, 2 opposed, 3 illegal, 4
revulsion, 2 meanness, 3 destrucprecipitate, 5 thwarted
tion, 4 retreat, 5 departure
l 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 39 clay:cup :: sand: 1 glass, 2
13. speedometer:rapid :: thermometumbler, 3 window, 4 dish, 5
ter: 1 mercury, 2 temperature,
pitcher
3 coldness, 4 hot, 5 weather
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 40. rectangle:cube :: oval: 1 square,
14. ocean:lake :: continent: 1 E u r 2 circle, 3 oblong, 4 round, 5
ope, 2 mainland, 3 island, 4 land,
sphere
5 large
1 2 3 4 5
P . • »
1 2 3 4 5 ANSWERS TO APTITUDE T E S T
•K&l
15. sight:pictures :: hearing: 1 ear, 1. 2
21. 2
2 song, 3 noise, 4 deafness, 5 2. 5
22. 3
listening
3. 1
• 23. 3
1 2 3 4 5 4. 3
24. 4
16. dependency: help :: delinquency: 5. 2
26. 5
Q
1 crime, 2 medicine, 3 courts, fl. 5
26. O
4 restitution, 5 detention
7. 1
27. 2
1 2 3 4 5 8. 4
28. 5
17. fatigue:exertion :: wear: 1 cloth- 9. 3
29. 1
es, 2 destroy, 3 exposure, 4 fric- 10. 3
30. 3
tion, 5 age
11. 1
31. 4
1 2 3 4 5 12. 1
32. 1
18. attitude:prejudice :: judgment: 13. 4 .
33. 4
1 bias, 2 indecision, 3 inaccu- 14. 3
34. 3racy, 4 error, 5 fluctuation
15. 2
35. 2
1 2 3 4 5 16. 5
36. 3
19. legislature :laws :: courts: 1 17. 4
37. 4
judge, 2 trials, 3 jury, 4 punish- 18. 1
38. 5
ment, 5 decisions
19. 5
39. 2
1 2
3 4 5 20. 4
40. 5
GUARANTEE TOUCHDOWN —
20. lyric:joy :: epic: 1 sorrow, 2
emotion, 3 fatalism, heroism, 5
this wool jersey two-piece dress. The
abandon
1 2
3 4 5
straight navy skirt is topped by a
21. austerity:pride :: generosity: 1
benevolence, 2 charity 3 humiligold overbrouse with figured sleeves
ty, 4 extravagance, 5 improvidence
(Continued from Page 6)
1 2 3 4 5
in the same colors. Also in brown
22. building:<lilapidated
race: 1 didn't play another down. That j i m desolate, 2 ravaged,
decadent. my was really superstitious.
and oriole, and black and cinnamon.
assailed, 5 defeated
Can I name that 11? You bet. It
1 2 3 4
$29.95
was Sylvester and Williams at ends,
23 condemn .-destroy :: approve:
sanction, 2 desire,. 3 create
John Frankie and Mayes ar tackles,
Foleys Junior Shop, 3rd Floor
tolerate, 5 confirm
Bale and Apus Brandon at guards,
1 2 3 4 5 me at center, McCauley, Wallace,
24. temptation:irresistible : : obWitt and Metzler in the backfield,
struction: 1 defiance, 2 hindWallace was the greatest defen
ranee, 3 frustration, 4 insupersive halfback I ever watghed, bar
able, 5 incapable
. -1 2 3 4 5 nobody. He was also one of the25. bread:grain :: wine: 1 drink, 2 greatest running backs, an all-round
grapes, 3 vines, 4 alcohol, 5 f r u i t
star. McCauley was great, too. I was
1 2 3 4 5
gratuity: 1 compen-^ looking at a picture of action in that
26. gift:prize
sation, 2 generosity, 3 acknow- Texas game not long ago. It showed
ledgment, 4 recompense, 5 ac- that 205-pound McCauley carrying
ceptance
the bail, cutting like a 140-pound
1 2 3 4 5
halfback. His knee was six inches
27. ideas:whimsical :: actions: 1
off
the" ground and ho was ginning'. "*
voluntary, 2 capricious, 3 inWhat a football team!
stinctive, 4 gracious, 5 immoral
1 2 3 4 5
They gave me my greatest day in
28. water:wheel :: wind: 1 air, 2 football when we beat Texas in 1934.
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Dance Schedule
The following is a schedule of dances for 1950-51:
Oct. 7—OKLS (after LSU game)
Oct. 14—Rally Club.
Oct. 21—VCLS (after SMU game.)
Oct. 28—Homecoming dance.
Nov. 4—SLLS.
Nov. 11—Charity Ball.
Nov. 25—OWLS.
Dec. 9—Engineering Society.
Jan. 13—Pre-Meds.
Feb. 10—Junior Prom.
Feb. 17—Archi-Arts.
Mar. 3—PALS.
Mar. 17—Sophomore Prom.
Mar. 31—Freshman dance.
April 7—MELLS.
May 5—Rondelet.
0

by Beverly Camden

Members of the junior class and
their dates will hold a picnic Sunday, October 1, at Hermann Park.
The picnic will begin at 2 and extend into the evening. Juniors who
plan to attend the picnic must sign
up in the Student Lounge by 12 noon
today. Food is to be provided by
the girls.

m

HERE ARE the 1950 Rice tri- expected. It is up to these boys to
captains. Ike Neumann, Vernon see that Owl fans won't be disGlass, and Lee Stonestreet will have appointed.
the job of piloting the '50 Owls in
j $GW>ino\
Attention all literary societies:
J /
f*V)I LIC MIC N>\ ( -i what will probably be their toughest
Saturday is the deadline for entries
LA — Jk t * l i"° \ V 1 season in many a year. The new
in the volleyball tournament start"
W-144i
Houston stadium is now ready for
ing the middle of October. If you
the season, and capacity crowds are
have not been able to organize a
The University of Santa Clara, a team, notify the physical education
Roman Catholic University for men, office so they may hold a place
was founded in 1777 as a school and open for your team. Also, please
a mission by Father Junipero Serra. notify all members of your lit that
It was established as a college in the tennis intramurals will begin
1851 by the Jesuits and became a early in October. The deadline for
University in 1912. It is located in signing up for those is Oct. 2. Entry
Santa Clara, California, forty-six blanks can be obtained from the
secretary in the Physical Education
miles south of San Francisco.
The buildings on the campus are Office.
0
FLOOR
v
of typical Spanish architecture, with
LOWER
tan colored walls and red tile roofs. „ Recent advertisement in the BayThe oldest building on the campus lor University Lariat':
MAIN a t WALKER
is the chapel which is the same
One small sized Hadacol given
building that was used as a mission free with the purchase of the gallon
in 1777. .
family size Hadacol today at Baylor
0
Drug.
Reflect upon your present ble'ss-ings, of which every man has many
Training is everything. The peach
—not on your past misfortunes of was once a bitter almond; Cauliwhich all men have some.—Charles flower is but cabbage with a colDickens
lege education.—Mark Twain

Girls' Volleyball

Santa Clara Is
Jesuit University

LEVY'S BUDGET SHOPS

pleasure
p a c k a g e

'Cfc CREA**

- In the familiar Rettig's package there's
pleasure for sure! Whatever flavor you choose, it is
pointed up to taste-perfection. Your enjoyment
will tell you that with Rettig's quality comes
first. Take home a package of pleasure.

Here's your hat for the big game!

C A M P U S CAP
7.99
. Campus-Approved by the National Youth Panel!
Our olan plaid tartan oap with blaek velvet visor
is ntajor headline fashion with an A-plus rating in style
and value! Sizes 21 V u M . Gome in, write, or oall
Betty Dale, Personal Shopper, FA-0178 or FA-TI6I.
BUDGET MILLINERY
LEVY'S LOWER FLOOR
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PARTICULAR? . . .
THEN YOU'LL ENJOY DINING at the

Ming Palace Restaurant

Social life at the Rice Institute
continues at a rapid pace in spite
of the many pairs of drooping eyelids.
.
On next Tuesday, the VCLS will
treat rushees to a spaghetti dinner
at the home of Laura Jo Lee at
3748 Olympia. It's a slightly dressy
affair—no hats please.
The MELLS are honoring freshmen on Thursday evening, October
5, with a Smorgasbord dinner at
the Armadillo Club. Six to ten is
the time. Entertainment will be in
the form of a skit by the girls.
What to wear? School clothes.
There'll be a barn dance Friday
evening for freshmen—courtesy
SLLS. The Bellaire Community Center building is the place.
Parties of the past .include a
brunch on September 12 at the home
of the W. V. Houstons. Members
of MELLS, Mrs. Guy T. McBride,
and Mrs. G. H. Richter were hostesses. Guests included «Mrs. W. S.
Dowden and freshmen girls.
On September 13 the CRLS held
a circus party honoring freshmen
at the home of Mrs. G. H. Richter.
An outdoor hamburger fry was the
event of the . day en September 18.
Sponsored by the MELLS the party
included charades, bridge, table tennis and badminton.
CRLS entertained again on September 21. This time it was an Indian party at the home of Nina
Kraft.
This past Wednesday night the
regular A-House dance was ably
•sponsored by the OKLS.
Many new rings are being flashed these days—wedding and engagement. The PALS tell us that Genie
Hare is engaged to Ralph Atman,
Joey Payne to Horace Sullivan,
Clara Margaret Mohr to, Arthur
Kotch, Anne Hayden to Larry Feiss,
and Joan Portis to Sonny Wyatt,
Susan Judd will marry Joe Brown
on October 14. Newly married are
Mrs. Mary Louise Thompson and
Mrs. Doris Beasley Martin. A hearty welcome back to Rice is offered
to Mary Fleming who has been
away to school in the East for a
year.
The OWLS offer the engagement
of Helen Cwddon to Ray McFarland
and Marty Reeves to Gerald Shroft
as their contribution to the growing
population of engaged girls at Rice.
In the EBLS circle Bertha Gray
and Jimmy Jamison, Toni Shimeall
and Sporn Arendale, Puddy Hall
and Doug Pitcock comprise the lat-"
est twosomes- who have an eye to
the future.
Louise Hogaboom, Beth Harmon,
and Sybil Dingle are the SL's who
have recently decided to take the
fatal step.
Concerning the Ship Channel trip
this afternoon, those girls who will
represent their respective lits are
as follows:
EBLS—Jean Gordon, Camilla Grobe
OWLS—Helen Stevens, Fofo Catsinas, Jackie Smith, Marianne
Luse
CRLS—Joan Bruning, Nina Craft,
Mary Esther Hudson, Lillian Hoffman
PALS—Beverly Kemp, Clara Margaret Mohr, Beverly Garter
OKLS—Jean 'TJpshaw, Alice
ford, Bina Hansen
MELS—Doris Alien, Shirley Arnold,
Patty Hicks, Sharlyn Linipger
SLLS—Jean Morrow, Etta Gojish,
Camille Coulter, Beverly Gamden
*

Air ponditioned — Banquet Room
A highway 24 feet wide and eight
miles 'long could have been built
with the concrete used in the ney
Specializing in
stadium, according to Frank Kuick,
Chinese Foods - Steaks - Sea Foodf
general superintendent of the project. He said that 25,000 cubic yards
Minute Drive from Rice by So. 'Shepherd
ri-.-ii-.i-ii-.-ru-ii'ii-in.nj-u-Lrwi. weighing 1,000,000 pounds were used.

2013 W. Gray
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Congratulations Rise- - Let's Go Owls
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SIMPSON-GILLM AN PONTIAC CO.

v

DIXIE MASTER MARKET

1621 Milam

3306 Dixie Drive

MEADOR MOTOR CO.

RICE BLVD. FOOD MARKET

i

John G. Holland Construction Co.
1602 Old Spanish Trail

W. A. Kuhleman Machinery Co.

1315 Milam

2501 Rice Blvd.

2122 Arbor

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

STUART'S CLUB GRILL

BROWN & ROOT Inc.

801 Caroline

8001 S. Main

4100 Clinton Dr.

GULF BREWING CO.

ROBERT H. RAY CO.

J. J. SWEENEY JEWELRY CO.

5301 Polk

2500 Bolsover

TAYLOR BOOK SHOP

SCARDINO

2431-33 Rice Blvd.

4312 Garrow

700 Main

JEANETTE BURKE Inc.
2005 D West Gray

THE 7 SEAS

FRANKS CLEANERS

Congratulations to our Neighbors

5513 Almeda — LI-2250

JAMAIL BROS. FOOD MARKET

SARGENT'S DRIVE IN

ISABELL GERHART

6643 South Main

"^622 Westheimer

Compliments

PALACE ALMEDA STABLE

2110 So. Shepherd

J. E. FOSTER and SON

CRAIG'S
819 Main

Mortgage Bankers Bldg.
1306 Rusk

Texas Finance & Real Estate Co.

PEDEN & STEVENS

KELLEY'S RESTAURANT

SHIP AHOY

Houston — Hempstead
G. E. MANLEY, '46

Houston's Leading Restaurant
6638 South Main

Citizens State Bank Bldg.
PHIL PEDEN, '38

GEO. B. LINDLER, Owner

A FRIEND
v .«r

Horsed Rented — Lessons
5716 Almeda

T
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w i s to Open Crown Defense
Battle of Chanpions owi f<*> mm Now Rico Basketball Court,
To Unwoil Now Stadium Pre-Game WorkoutGymiasiiin Almost Finished

By Dan Reidy
Color and good football will be the order of the day as the
190 Rice Owls, defending Southwest Conference Champs, take
the field against the Santa Clara Broncos tomorrow night in
the new 70,000 capacity Houston Stadium. Game time is 8:15.
Making their initial appearance of the season, the Blue
and Grey of Rice will be out to settle an old score as well as
dedicate their new stadium. All
over Kentucky last year, Len has
indications point to an exciting moved to Pittsburgh, an October
contest before a sell-out crowd. 14th opponent of the Owls in Pitts-

Houston Area Owl f a n s got their
first glimpse of the Rice Owls under actual game conditions last week
as Coach Jess Neely's stallwarts,
divided into two squads the "Blues"
and the "Whites" went through the
routines of a real g a m e , t h e
Whites" coming out on top of a
tcp-heavy score 44-7.

By John Plumbley
Rice students, faculty and alumni can be justly proud of
the new gymnasium building which is nearing completion on
an area south and west of the tennis courts. It was only a year
ago this past spring that definite plans for this building were
begun. Because of the concerted efforts of the personnel of
Brown & Root, Inc., working —
with Mr. Herbert Allen and the ling, fencing room, a recreation room
late Mr. Lewis Garfield, plans a n d another handball court and
were ready and the contract s q u a s h c o u r t a r e a l s o a v a i l a b l e f o r
student use.
was let in January of this year.
The girls using the same side-en-

Under the lights of the old Rice
stadium last Friday night while all
the other conference teams were
resting in preparation for their Sat•
urday games, the Rice team of 1950
Santa Clara trimmed the Owl.s burgh.
13-0 back in 1933 and most old
Newcomer Gallagher inherits sev- butted heads f o r more than two
The trustees announced when the
time Rice fans still remember that eral Orange Bowl veterans around hours.
contract was let that the biulding
g a m e . There is little to compare the whom he is building his present
Perhaps it was the night air that
two teams, since this will be the team. Among the outstanding of made the Owls so vigorous. A t any was to be financed from The Rice
Institute funds. Since that time a
f i r s t game for the Big Blue and the these are John Pasco, who is to
rate the "White" squad rolled in imsecond contest for Coach Dick Galla- Santa Clara what Vernon Glass is to
gi
t of $250,000 by Mrs. Allie Mae
pressive fashion after a rather ung e r ' s Broncos. Last week big Cali- Rice. As the team's top quarterAutry
Kelly, given in memory of her
happy start. The "Blues" scored
f o r n i a downed a scrappy Santa Clara back and passer, he must go well
their only touchdown in the opening mother, has been of great assistance
eleven 27-9.
if the team is to go well. Other top
minutes of the game a f t e r a wildly to The Rice Institute in providing
Santa Clara last year beat Ken- Santa Clara backs are Bernie Vogel, bouncing punt touched a "White and eqiuping the building. The contucky 21 to 13 in the Orange Bowl Fran Harex and Abe Dung. The shirt" player on the 18-yard line, tractors, Odom Construction Co., of
and finished the season with an latter is one of two Hawaiians on the
where the ball was retrieved by the Austin, Texas, report that they will
8-2-1 record. The Broncos have lost Bronco squad. Big man of the Santa
complete their work about Novem
"Blues"
to move into scoring posia great number of last year's talent Clara line is Ed Roticci, a 6 f t . 2 in.
ber 15.
tion.
including 19 of the 25 lettermen and 220 pound center who is termed
The new building will pi'ovide* faFollowing
that
initial
setback,
the
the best center on the coast and a
and nine of the first 11.
cilities for participation in activi, . ,
,
top candidate for ail-American hon- "Whites rallied to win, going away,»
Take a new stadium, modern to
with the well-balanced first string ties which the students have exors.
the most minute detail, toss in two
hackfield of Vernon Glass at quar- pressed a need and desire for over
Last week, while their conference
m a j o r Bowl champions, add a mixterback Billy Burkhalter and Sonny a period of years
ture of dignitaries and celebrities cohorts were resting up for their
Approaching the building a perWyatt at the halves, and George
f o r flavor, a generous helping of Saturday clashes, the Owls staged a
son may use one of three main enGlauser
at
fullback
going
strong.
f o r t y high school bands and the pre- bit of a preview with a rousing inGlauser scored three times, twice trances, depending upon the purcision drilling Tyler Junior College tersquad game under the lights at
on
wide plays and once up the mid- p o s e for which he enters the gym"Apache Bells" for coler—mix well the old Rice Stadium. Head Coach
nasium.
Jess
Neely, whose cautiousness dle, from outside the six yard line.
and serve.
The entrance from the campus
Wyatt
and
Burkhalter
each
tallied
sometimes is mistaken f o r pessiThe Broncos of '50 are playing
mism, for the most part liked what once, and Glass pitched one touch- street in front of the building leads
under a new coach, Dick Gallagher,
he saw. The White shirts, a group down pass to Bill Howton, who prov- Into the mam lobby. This lobby has
who replaced Les Casanova. A f t e r
that included most of the veterans ed to be a very adept pass receiver. t.le ""Us •" traditional colors of
guiding to the Orange Bowl victory
of the squad, rolled to a 44-7 victory For the evening Glass had nine com- hlue with grey trim. If one w a n t s to
go to the athletic business office
over the Blue shirts. N e e l y believes pletions in eighteen attempts.
the boys have done well in their
While the Owls displayed pretty he turns to the l e f t upon entering
important fall training phase prior strong scoring punch, there appeared the lobby, if he wants to see the
to the opening game.
to be some defensive problems to Director of Athletics, one of the
Tomorrow night should answer a be met. On the bright side of the coaches of the Athletic Department
lot of questions for Southwest fans defensive picture Gene Silver showed or the Director of Publicity he will
C 1 & < v h £ * & .
about the 1950 Rice team. The de- up well in the defensive halfback go to the right; or if he is to be
a spectator of an intercollegiate basfending conference champions are
River Oaks Shopping Center going into action a week later than slot and climaxed a good evening in ketball game he will find pull-out
that department with a 36 yard
the other six clubs in the circuit. return of a pass intei*ception for a bleacher seats on the gymnasium
Owl supporters and opponents alike touchdown.
2021 West Gray
floor level. By taking the stairs eithwill be anxious to know if this will
er right or left off the lobby he can
be a "45 minute" team because of
g0 to
GLENN WILSON '31
Clara are the smallest in big time
b a l c ° n y ® e a t s or>
the lack of reserve strength. Santa
college football. Santa Clara has only
® room. Seating for arsity asClara may provide that answer toFRANK DOWNING
1200 male students all of them in ketball games, or other events, can
morrow night.
the ROTC, while Rice is coeducation- be provided for about 6500 people.
These two school—Rice and Santa
al but is limited to 1500 students.
If the person entering the gymSanta Clara
located in the .city nasium building desires to particiof Santa Clara, California, popu- pate in activities or see one of the
lation 10,000, about 60 miles south staff members of the Physical Eduof San Francisco.
cation Department he will use an
entrance about 50 yards back on the
0
north side of the building. This enThirty homes could be lighted un- trance will enable the men to go to
der normal conditions f o r a month their equipment and locker room.
with the electricity which will be This equipment room will have 528
used at one night game in the new self-service and 900 "tote" baskets
stadium. There will be eight giant for uniforms. The self-service bastowers on each side of the stadium, kets will be issued to the 300 fresh. . _,
71 f e e t above the top row of specta- man men taking the Physical Edutors and behind them.
cation service program, the 110
Physical Education major students
and to other students who engage
in some phase of the'instructional
program of a e t m t . e s . The locker
room the men can enter the swimming pool, 42' x 75' in size, the three
handball courts, and t h e squad %ourt,
or g o to ether areas in the building
Again this year, the Sofithwest's top announcers
which will be used by both men and
women. In other parts of the buildwill bring yon vivid, play-by-play descriptions direct
COLDEST TAP IN TOWN ing there are two floor a r e a , snitfrom Southwest Conference stadiums. You'll enjoy
able for use as 3 basketball courts,
-Bissonnet & Kirby Drive
every second, from tense start to exciting finish.
,11-11
_i.
, .
or 5 volleyball courts or 11 badmin_
.
,
,
x
v
r
am courts.
nm, wf n
/ln«AA
ton
AA modern dance,
tumb-
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GO to the
GAMES
With (HUMBLE

FoHow the best football in,the U.S.; go to Southwest Conference games with HUMBLE.
p

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.
•"N*

the
DIRTY
SHAME

HefbertBarberShop
SINCE *34 A HANGOUT FOR RICE STUDENTS
1729 BISSONNET

cfn/lnwi- «*nA

trance to the gymnasium will go
across one end of the Physical Education
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nasium and from there to other activities areas.
This same north side entrance
will enable one to go upstairs to
the fIoor above the men,g eqiupment
a n d l o c k e r r o o m t o t h e p h y g i c a l Ed_
ucation offices and to the hallway
along the offices where one can see
the jjJay in the 4 handball courts
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The faculty has had the privilege
.
.
,, B .....
,
.
.
of using the facilities and equipment,
and in the new gymnasium the immediate members of the faculty f a m JUv <(vijl. have scheduled hours when
thev can use the facilities. <|.
The Physical Education Department is planning to issue activity
0
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M y Fields Eleventh
Squad Since Coining To Rice

The
Owlook

Becomes Longest-Termed Coach;
Admirable Record of Winning Teams

BY NICK ATHAS

By Pat Kemp
What was flat ground covered with bushes and underbrush/
With the start of the 1950 season, Head Football Coach Jess
nine months ago, today is the most spectacular stadium in the Neely becomes the first Rice grid coach to handle more than
world, and it belongs to the Rice Institute and the people of ten teams. At the end of last season he was tied for that honor
Houston who made it possible. Seeing is believing, so come with Phil Arbuckle, who coached the first Owl squad in 1912.
early tomorrow, as early as 5:00 o'clock if you expect to see Coach Neely's decade of coaching here at Rice has brought forth
all the festivities, for the opening of the stadium, which has 63 wins against 36 losses and c a l h i g h s c hool. He then moved to
the latest and best of everything
4 ties, a pretty fair record in Southwestern in Memphis, served
including the brand of football to can honors. Rote and Rusty Russell, any league.
for one spring as an assistant coach
be played there.
Last week four conference teams
came through with victories while
two, Baylor and touted Arkansas,
dropped close ones to the underdog. As for us, you might say only
a fool or a sports writdr would
bother to pick winning teams. We re
batting .666.
^
_
Probably the biggest surprise of
last Saturday s football was the
closeness of the Longhorn-Red Raider game. The gallant band of Red
Raiders probably had a victory celebration in Lubbock after that one.
Texas is picked to win the Southwest Conference, but they'll have
to go a long way from last Saturday.

Jr. scored two td's apiece as the Mustangs trounced Georgia Tech 33-13.
Complete impotency in the air by
Arkansas wrecked the Razorbacks'
hopes of making new Coach Otis
Douglas' professional style football
click in collegiate football. The
Ozark boys dropped a close one,
12-7, to Oklahoma A&M.
Baylor went down before Wyoming 7-0 and needed more than
oxygen to make them score. This
might be called sweet revenge, for
it was Baylor who broke Wyoming's
winning streak last year and gave
them their only defeat.
Texas A&M Aggies uncovered
fleet runners and a fine passing
attack as they trampled Nevada's

j e s s Neely was born in Smyrna,
Tennessee, as was Joe Davis, the
Qwl line coach. An outstanding end
a n d tack at Vanderbilt from 1920
1922, Neely is famous for his
sparkling playing in the 1922 game
against Michigan, which ended in a
Q.Q
According to the oft-told
story, Neely, then captain of the
Commodores, played nearly the
w hole game with an injured arm
strapped to his side.
j n 1922 Neely received a law deg r e e f r o m Vanderbilt, which he neve r u s e d . His attachment to the gridj r o n S port led him into the coaching
His first position "was at
rankSi
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, in the lo—i—

at Princeton, and then in 1928, went
to Alabama to serve under his formei Vandy mentor, Wallace Wade,
In 1931 Neely moved on to become head coach at Clemson. During his nine years there, he produced
an all-American back, Banks McFadded. McFadded led the 1939
Tigers to a 7-6 victory in the Cotton
Bowl over Boston College, then
coached by the presertt Notre Dame
mentor, Frank Leahy. Neely left
Clemson in 1940 to become Rice's
head coach, replacing J i m m y Kitts.
Formerly strictly a single-wing
man-, Coach Neely switched to the
" T " in 1944, during the wartime
manpower drouth. Neely likes to

Reserve power meant the differ_
.
ence in score—Texas coming out
,
A
1j(
on the long
end
off ^a OQ
28-14
game.
There wasn't too much difference
in statistics. Tech outrushed Texas
230-132 yards. Texas outpassed Tech
240-54 yards. Tech punted 7 times
for an average of 34" yards. Texas
punted 6 times for an average of
J
36
"" yards
SMU rolled along as expected with
Kyle Rote out to claim All-Ameri-

Wolf ppack 48-14. The Aggies show, __
ed much power over outclassed Ne1 _a , look
1 into "u:
vada. Maybe
things j..
to
come from the Farmers,
Up in Lawrence, Kansas, TCU

, n
„
XT
on s Orange Bowl game. Gern Nag,
,
, »,
, .
, ,
er
l > regular left end, is rated as the
squad's best pass receiver. Pasco,
though playing for a California

.
,
.
,
, .
team, hails from Chicago where his
.
u 1
1
r» L m r» -J
high school coach was Bob McBride,
now head freshman coach a t Notre
Dame.
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Broncs From Far and Wide

.
P the
Although all the Rice Owls are a triple threat back from Honolulu,
Kansas Jayhawkers 14-7. The Chrisb o r n w i t f c t h e e x c e p t i o n o f Hawaii. The majority of the Brontians were outplayed statistically,
cos are from California, but several
ne
w
. . ...
but had the v;,,
big score as the gun oone,
' the Santa Clara . Broncos
51 ,from _
,
_who ,hail
Oregon and. 'Washington,
play here tomorrow night are from o n e p , a i , c r j s f r o m N e w Y o r k a n o t | i .
sounded.
far and wide. For instance, the West e r f r o m Indiana, the visitors have a
Coast club's star quarterback is Texan too—Edo Biasatti from DalJohn Pasco, who played high school las—who has a relative on the Rice
We really go out on a limb this
5. TCU
in Chicago. His sub is Abe Dung, freshman football team of this year.
week—way out:
»
6. Baylor
Rice 33 (dedication victory) over
The ten top teams in the nation
Santa. Clara 13 (too much fes- today according to the latest nativities)
tional football poll:
TCU (much improvemeftt) by 2 td's
1. Notre Dame v
over Oklahoma A&M (lucky
2. Army
last week)
3. Michigan
Texas (finding its strength) by 28
4. Tennessee
points over Purdue (it's too hot
5. Texas
down here)
6. Oklahoma
Texas A&M (will win a few) over
7. SMU
Texas Tech (feeling good after
8. Georgia
last week)
9. Stanford
SMU (Rote again) over Ohio State
10. California
(no Rose Bowl p this year) should
On December 5, 1950 we think it
be. very close, say one 'point
will be this way:
Baylor (S.W.C.) 27 over U of If
1. Notre Dame
(how they .want this one) 6
6
2. Cornell
no matter what the occasion
While guessing, here we go again:
3. Texas
Southwest Conference Final
4. Stanford
Standing
5. Tennessee
1. Texas
6. Oklahoma
2. SMU (tie)
7. Army
8. Michigan
( Rice (tie)
3. A&M
9. Kentucky
for the clothes you love to
4. Arkansas
10. SMU or Rice
9
minutes

the

game

to

m

Choosing'Em

Owls To Work Out
Vernon Glass, the two year letterman senior, has shown up very
well as the man under on the "T"
and the team's offensive leader.
Hampered by a sore arm in early
workouts, Glass has been cutting
loose and throwing well.
Sophomores who must play vital
roles, especially on. defense, have
been showing up well—even better
than expected. Whether they can go
in a game remaftis to be seen. Especially outstanding among the newcomers have been Bill Crockett, a
bust 'em up defensive right tackle
from Bonham, who has gained twenty pounds, up to a healthy 205 since
he played frosh ball. Center and

build his teams around big, fast, and
tough lines. In all his twenty years
of coaching, he has produced only
one all-American back, Clemson's
McFadded. In «8»e last six years,
however, Guards H. J. Nichols, and
Weldon Humble, as well as End
Froggie Williams, 'have garnered
all-American honors.
Coach Neely lives here in Houston with his wife and two teen-age
daughters. Well-liked by students,
players, and school officials alike, he
seems to be a permanent fixture
here at Ripe.
0

linebacker Don Rhoden, who will
not be 18 until mid-season, gained
15 well placed and needed pounds in
the off season, and he is in line to
see a lot of action.
Sony McCurry has checked in for
his junior year, and the Cotton
Bowl game star right now has a
firm grip on the first string end
post. McCurry may be .called on to
play both offense and defense. Bob
Winship, 235 pound senior, has been
back at practice after an early injury.
Windy Wright, ex-Milby High
star, has been practicing kicking
extra' points-r-and doing a fine Job
during practice.

wear! The smartest, newest
fashions at modest prices.
Sketched: R & K's sculptured
worsted jersey in two tones.
Steel grey or navy with rust.
Junior sizes

Broncs Boast Top Players
When the Santa Clara Broncos Broncs boast of one of the West
come to town they are liable to hit Coast's top quarterbacks and passers
the air lanes frequently, as the in John Pasco, a star of. last seas-

College Shop, 6th Floor

0

#
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Parking Notice
All dorm students contact Jim
Heaton, Hall Committee Chairman,
for a special card which will enable
you to enter the front gate before
the football game. All other gates
will be locked, except the entrance
from Rice Blvd. which will be only
for town students with campus stickers on their car. The faculty will
enter the front gate upon presentation of their cards.
7 BARBERS

SHEARON
BARBER SHOP
N e x t D o o r T o JRiee
6626 SOUTH M A I N
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Twelve

Deadline On Toueh Football
Entries 5 Ollock Saturday
The deadline for filing entries in
touch football, tennis singles and
doubles is tomorrow at 5. In order
that complete schedules can be
worked up over the week-end and
in keeping with the policy established by intramural officials all
team captains must have their teams
registered in the office of the Physical Education Department by that
deadline. No late entries will be accepted.
The competition in football will be
organized in the following manner:
Team captains ascertain the best
playing date for their team and request to be placed in the league
t h a t operate on that certain day.
Play starts with a league on Monday
and extends to play in a league on
Friday. Each league will complete a
round robin schedule with the winning team competing in the league
playoffs. The final intramural touch
football champion is determined by
the playoff between the various

league champions. Regular league
play starts at 3:30 each day so team
captains want to be sure to include
players on their rosters who are
free at that time.
Tennis competition will open immediately after the entries close on
September 30. Pairings will be announced at the
Field House and
through the Thresher. Definite playing times and places will be assigned each match and failure of
players to compete at the scheduled
time will result in a forfeit.
Entries f o r the pre-season basketball tournament will close on October 2. League play will start immediately a f t e r the closing date. The
league system of competition, as
used in touch, football, will be employed for the basketball tournament; that is, if entries w a r r a n t
that type of tournament. If leagues
are not organized a double elimination tournament will be installed.
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Bit Rud Wkat Happened ii 'H

Cards to all persons eligible to use
the facilities. These cards will have
the photograph of the individual and
will be laminated to preserve them.
The use of the Physical Education
Activity Card will facilitate the isuing of swimming suits, recreational equipment and indicate to the
supervisors and instructors that th<
person is entitled to the privilege o:
the facilities during the scheduled
hours.

By Charlotte Millis
It's always that last straw that breaks the freshman's
back. And there are a lot of freshman girls on the campus who
have just about decided that compulsory physical training is
the last straw. However, if these freshmen had time to take
their noses out of their Math 100 books long enough to realize
:
this Mrs.
luckier
they
are than
theirmuch
up- To accomplish
anything
they'd
see how
—Hallie Beth
—
Poindexter,
a
Rice
alumna,
has set
perclass Rice sisters.

To appreciate the new gymnasium
and what it will mean to the students one should go through the building and be shown what the now barren areas are to be used for.
Lat.er an official opening will be
planned so the students, faculty,
alumni and interested friends will
have the features of the building explained to them. The student participation in the Physical activity
program of instruction, intramurals
and recreation has been large for a
good many years, but the Physical
Education Department is expecting an almost 100 per cent participation and use of its improved
facilities during the remainder of
the school year.

During the first world war, the
girls at Rice had to put on a semblence of a 1918 khaki army unifonn'and train. Their activities consisted of marching!—this was done
when they weren't reading their
Math 100 in German. In this bright
year of 1950 things have changed.
All the freshmen on the campus
will have on smart blue shorts and
gray shirts and will be spending
four hours a week participating in
every sport imaginable.
The course is set up so that every
girl, especially freshmen, can find
at least one activity that will afford her entertainment in later life,

I

up a program that couldn't bore a
bookworm. The list of activities includes softball, volleyball, basketball, socker, squash, swimming, tennis, archery, golf and fencing.
The nicest part of all is that not
just freshmen will be able to enjoy
this program. There will be scheduled instruction for upper classmen
and the gym facilities are open at
all times to all girls.
Freshmen will spend two hours,
two days a week, taking physical
training. The new gym which will be
open November 15 will have a lounge
for girls and a beautiful sun deck*.
After this year no one will be able
to identify a Rice girl by her pale
and wan complexion.
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JANET LEE.
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COMPARE CHESTERFIELD
WITH AHY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any" other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
«

smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
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